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He handled the measure from the
side of the people and sustained
himself with credit.

A vote was taken on the substi-
tute offered by Mr. Alexander, re-

ducing the salaries. The amend-
ment was adopted by a vote of 69
to 33.
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of witnesses from two to one dollar
per day. Lost. Mr. Baird offered
an amendment striking out the
clause relating to the professions of
the commissioners. Lost by a vote
of 49 to 38.
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school for teachers) that the word
male be stricken out, making the
training schoel for females only,
much discussion took place and the
amendment upon a call of the roll
was lost ayes 17, noes Mr.
Barber's last amendment providing
that the training school should be
located as near the geographical
centre of the State as possible,
upon a call of the roll was los'
ayes u, noes l'. Mr. Campbell
moved to reconsider the vote by
which the amendment of Mr. Tur-
ner ot Iredell that school shall
not be located in any town ot more
than .;.noi) inhabitants" was adop-
ted yesterday. The vote on the
motion to reconsider being a tie
the president voted to reconsider.
The question recurring apon the
adoption of Mr. Turner's amend-
ment, upon a call of the rod the
amendment was lost ayes Ltd, noes
I'l. Mr. Blair moved to amend by
striking out section 4 and inserting
"the school shall be located at the
I'niversitr and its teachers shall be
a p. u toll he faeults. 01 that lnstitu
t ion .' ' I
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compare.
Her bonny curie had filched the sunny

hue
Of amber-tinte- d grain which ripening

pre w
Beneath her faithful ''Davy V nurt'ing

care.
The azure mist on old Bald Mountain's

peak
Mirrored itself her laughing eyes

within,
While on the velvet of her ruddy cheek

And on the eofine-- 8 of her rounded
chin.

The dimples timidly played hide and
seek,

And nature's balm caressed the Batin
ekin,
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Mr. Cooke moved the previous;
question (the passage of the bill
upon its third reading) and upon
this motion Mr. Beddingfleld called
for the yeas and nays. The main!
question was then put and the bill
passed its third reading by a vote
of f. yeas tc 43 nays.

I'ASSED THIRD BEADING.
H. B. 7G0, providing for an alter-

native method of working the pub-
lic roads of the State. This bill:
allows each county to work its own
public roads by taxation, and em
powers the commissioners and
magistrates to levv the same. The
'ill passed by a Vo'.e of f.S to 22.
11. B. MH), ant hoi i.mg commission- -

ers of Hyde county to levy a special
tax.
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S ilt as a Jledlciue
We aro vory apt to seek some

far fetched cure for our bodily ail
ments, and to overlook the simpler
k inedies, quite as effective it may
be, which are to be found even in
the humblest household.

Common .ait is oue of the spe-
cifics for vaiious diseases, which
many lose the benefit of because
they are not aware of its value.

For sore or inflamed eyes, wash
them in a weak solution of salt and
waring water. This is also use-
ful to remove the inflammation

applauded at the c!o- - e
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a9ed by "traneona enbstances inof all, to answer the question, Does. . the eye
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least once in two cars.
Mr. Poll was in fa vi i of the

original bill. It provided just what
the State needed. Mr. Campbell;
also supported the original bill. He,
said much was being done by way
of appropriation for the boys of the
State, but not one dollar of endow-
ment had been used (or the girls.
The State system of public schools
needed well trained teachers, and

BOOKSfit pay: wincn is tne average rng- -
hshman's first qaestion. I want!
my project to be, as all honest'
si hemes ought to be, self support-- 1

ing: so I am glad to be able to!

Couirh Medicine.
If you havo a ougli

Without ill.0.'W of tb
T.nn. r a.1
yoi naeil. Hut ;f y .1 :io-g;l- -t

Lhua mav ismik of
aii'ty. th' aliili: (.'iih

may x Ti'Un
maiir. aii-- .ovprai

will ruirtyi.

Shaw. Thomas. Twi'ty. ,."arters
and White.

Those who voted against the bill
w re Messrs. Barber, B.la r, Biiggs,
f arthing. King, Busk. Moore, lbib
mson. Sills. Smith and Turner, ol
Iredell.

Not voting: Messrs. Bailey.
Banks, Brown, Green, Ciawlord.
Hamjiton. Holtou, Hughes, l'ou.
Toms, Turner, of Catawba, and
W illiams, of Cumbeiland.

For sore throat and a hacking1
cough, take one salt-spoonfu- l of
salt, two teaspoonfuls of vinegar,
to half a goblet of cold water
(iced water preferable); sip this;
frequently and relief will be felt at
once. This same preparation will!
remove nausea, and settle the

r fa is da wa raia acbaIa:r
? u.iljtt,

eiht d.i n apo. he waa feeliDp
JiaronaoUto. Ia all the ton yearn

inc their nianiaga, this i.s the first
time th.it .Mrs. Kt'.ith Smith, the
profeAsiooal tanty, has been so
loDg absent from home; two or three
dAv uanallj unOice for her frequent
trips to Kurope. The iirnt thing
th.it Mr. Smith do8 is to connect
his phonotelephote, the wires of
which comrnnaicate With his Paris
mansion. The telephote Here is
another of the great triumphs of
science in oar time. The trans-
mission of speech h .in old story,
the transmission of images by
means of sensitive mirrors connect
ed by wires in a thing bat ot jester-day- .

By its aid Smith w.vs able
distinctly to se his wife notwith-
standing the distance that separa-
ted him from her. Mrs. Smith,
weary after the ball or the visit to
the theater the preceding night, 15

still abed, though It is near noon-
tide at I'aris. ghe is asleep, her
head sank in the lac covered
pillows. And now, at the call of
imperative duty, light-hearte- he
springs from his bed and enters
his mechanical dreaser. Two min-uttv- s

later the machine depoeited
him all dres-se-d at the threshold ot
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weakest stomach. It is also bene-
ficial in attacks of colic.

Nothing is more useful in sick-
ness than a small flannel bag filled
with salt. For toothache, colic, or
any disease requiring warm appli

w ish to have
t have good
bill pro Ides
there were

arolma who
Itt'e -- g." He
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House was called to onuaiit at aU'.aaola tin r at

i ut aMiitrvsA.
for such. e said
teachers in North C
spelled .lames with a 1:

had a great intere-- t in

lo ock bv the Speaker.hi m m m . p -- o ait. THE DAILY AND WEEKLY JOURNAL.0!nntlM lajapan a.iy m..',0 . faaa. A. K.. l a. C the original
ana

ataMkMV. worl-H- , well bound in clolb, good print, and Land- -

cations, it is invaluable, as it
retains its heat a long time; and
it is greatly to be preferred to hot,
wet emollients, which soon get cold
and uncomfortable. The bag and
all can be put on a tin pau and
warmed in tne oven? but it is bet

Bcgular library and most beautiful

They are, standard

somely embellished.

Every subscriber
iD uesien.ar Bkoraada taaiMn m h

to either the DAILY or WEEKLY JOURNAL, paying
a- - T ronaxojtai A M taw l r

aalai M lav tad liar i titiAx i aa jt.j
aa taaacloa raajalraa a ko1

reply that it does pay, even in the
hani and fast commercial sense. I
had been mindful of a maxim of!
Mr. Howells, in one of his books,
'Before you learn to do a thing'
pray be sure people want it.' I
hud people do want the Langdale
linen, for without advertising or!
publicity I have orders from all
parts of England for many hun-
dreds of yards. And it pays too
in a coin, current in another king-
dom than this; pays a hundred-tol-

in: he glad, uncounted treasure of
brightened homes and hearths
made happy with sweet and honest
labor. 1 reap, too, all to myself, a
little harvest of pleasant sights and
sounds. It gladdens me greatly to
pass a cottage door and to hear
from within the soft murmur of the
wheel. Onoe, too, on a wild DNo-- i

vember day, I saw a strange weird
vision of the Fates, not Narcissus-crowned- ,

but here alive before me
as three Westmoreland women.
Little did the three spinsters think
as they drew and cut the tangled
thread' from the distaff that they
were setting forth in homely fash-- !

ion under the crags of Loughrigg
the tremendous myth of life and
death preached centuries ago under
the olive groves of Greece.'1

one year n

choice from

advance, and twenty-fi- ve edits extra, will be entitled to their
this list. A large assortment will be kept on hand where ihtj

bill because it carried the prosper-
ity and future greatness of North
Carolina on its lace When every
boy and girl in North Carolina
could walk up and write his name
and transact business intelligently
a bright era in our old State would
be tlie result. This bill was the
best he had lead during the session
and he hoped it may Income a
law.

Mr. I.usk arose and aked, Was
not the phrase "for the support and
maintenance of a training school
for the education of irhite teachers,"
unconstitutional 7 Could it make a

re we have to send tliein by mail, 10c. additional will beBRON can be seen.

reqjiired .

V 1CJ. W a M.I l'imfflMuM
OBTX tTKJ n I ,a. ftT'aioo r.ujr.V. AfeVH it-ait-

.

his oftice. The round of journal-
istic work was now begun. First
he enters the hall of novel-writers- .

In oue corner is it telephone,
through which a hundred Earth
Chronicle litterateurs in tarn re-

count to the public in daily install

acL.

aVaV CVA(J. (mu rra&- - A 4 . I. iianwi a-- ATONIC'r(a:"avc ML uaoa
aV aV. aV. nHM. Va.
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ter to rip a small hole in the bag,
and empty the salt out into the pan
to heat. Alter it is hot it can be
put back with a large spoon, and
the hole sewed up in a moment.

We have recommended this to
several of our friends while they
were suffering severe pain, and we
have had the satisfaction of know-
ing that they experienced almost
immediate relief from it. We
knew it prescribed years ago for a
case of severe colic. The effect was
magical; and ever since the salt
bag has held an honored place in
our domestic pharmacy.

A mixture of ice and salt, in
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Robinson Cruoe.
Arabian Nights Euterta'miiie
Swiss Family Kobinson.
Children of the Abbey.
Don Quixote.
Pilgrim's Progress.
Last Days of Pompeii.
Scottish Chiefs.
Thaddeus of Warsaw.

f i 0a Lav laAttTMMMal.Iaar f
Br-a- oi aa I Tt-v-d F.iaal

a f ci--4 !Vao a) m

ments a hundred novels. Address-- :

ing one ol these authors who was
wailing Ins tarn. "Keep on, my
dear Archibald, keep on !" said he.
,'Stnce yeaterday, thanks to you,
there is h g.nn of ."0K sub- -
scribers."

Mr. Smith continues his round

C.aaa ffai i rwto"
: OLD DODIfllOfl
tSfcamjhip Company.
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A resolution was introduced that
the legislature adjourn on March.
11th. ISt-- c Placed upon the cal-

endar.
The unfinished business of M011

day was called up, the considera-
tion of P.. 760, to provide an
alternative method of working the
public roads of the State. The
bill allows each county to keep up
its roads by taxation, giviDgto the
county commissioners and magis-
trates the power to levy a special
his for this purpose. The bid cre-

ated considerable discussion pro
and con. I'pon a call of the yeas
and nays the bill passed its second
reading by a vote of 72 to l!4.

PASSED THIRD READING.
H. B. olj, relating to working

convicts on the C. F. cv' Y. V. K. K.
This bill returns the 101,000

worth of bonds in the hands of the
State Treasurer which were placed
as security for the completion of
the road. The State furnished con
victs tor the prosecution of the
work The policy now being not to
furnish convicts, the act is to bring
about a settlement. The company-agree- s

to the repeal of laws as-

signing convicts and the State re-

turns the securities of the com-

pany); H. B. to prohibit non-
residents from dredging oysters in
the waters of the State ; U. B. 8KB
for the relief of A. C. Hill, Lenoir
county : IB B. Slo, amending the
pilot law of Hatteras Inlet ; H. B.

vi, authoT i.mg commissioners of
Hyde county to levy a special tax ;

H. P.. SB'?, concerning county pris-
oners (prohibiting the convict garb
being worn unless guilty of certain
cr imes

d Merlon.The History of Saudford

distinction bet ween white and black
in the use of public school money 7

'it might possibly make trouble
hereafter should it pass.

He was answere by several that
now there were four normal schools
exclusively tor the colored race
under an appropriation of S.fKK.

Mr. Kerr replied to Mr. Busk that
las a lawyer he could see nothing
unconstitutional in it.

Mr. Turner, of Iredell, said he

ataia MauMki. i . tA'. - ' ar-
Pi LLl

ai aq,. MtirT" rraailasaaa'l . IY' proportion of one to one half, apOM aaal rinrH. A .ia, AlWaMrl. a.ir.i. a., a - la I a plied to the head frequently gives
instant relief from acute headacheThe Deadly Cigarette.

During a discussion in the
can Association, Professor W. S.

It should be tied up in a small
linen cloth, like a pad, and held aswvlal. aalHaais far a.
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Dobbins Electric Soap

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP
IN THE WORLD.

near as possible to the seat of the
pain.
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Dudley described some experiments
which he' had made on the injuri-
ous effects of cigarette smoking. He
showed that they were principally
due to the manner of smoking and

A teaspoonful of salt, dissolved
in water, aud taken every hour or

tt'UOAY. JAM MM iu..
It ti Stri--

Hr
Pm Uti&ra in Quality not to the impurities, as is cur- -

r c n f 1 r c vinAcArl Tn c m n b i n Cf

two, beginning six or eight hours
before a chill, will often prevent it,
In intermittent, or what is known
as "chills and fever."

Sliisi? Ill IE, C&ft 5:riu,

The Kcvltcil New Tc.-lati- K nf .

Boy Crusoe.
Adam Bede.
She. A history of advmluie.
King Solomon's M ines.
Harry Lorrequer.
Handy Andy.
Pcre Goriot.
Tiippcr's Proverbial Philosophy.
Chavassc'b- Advice to a Wife and

Mother.
Ramsay's ICminiscenccs of Scottish

Life and Character.
Modern Women. Vol. I.
Modern Women. Vol. II.
Kmcrson's Ess-ays- .

Famous Buys, and How They Became
Famous Men.

Half Hour with the Poe.n.
Ingoldhhy Legends.
The Practical Astronomer.
Parlor Mario.
Irish II umorous Poems.
Life of Washington.
Famous Poems.
The Christian Ph ilo.sojiUr.
Poetry of Love.
Poetry .' ihe Affections.
Poetry of the Sentiments.
ScotiBh H umorous Poems.
The Sidereal Heavens.
Goldsmith's Poetical Worts.
Paradise Lost.
Keble's Christian Year.
Popular Natmual History.
Young Fyffliaijtaral History.
Celestial Scenery.
Abbott's Stories for Children.
Fox's Book of Martyrs.
Wonders of Astronomy.
Across Patagonia.
Chinese Gordon.
Texar's Revenge.
Frozen Pirate.
Tennyson's Complete Poetical Woik.
Life in Pari.i.
Songs for the Household.
Lilla Rookh.

hmr u. ' N. i.. irx Tata la I once succeeded with this simplecaravl la aa.lllr ta-a-ajr aliaMaaataanafa latalr yrara a-- remedy in au obstinate case, whereTT ci'ttcuna aacaiaar (A.I ra. lavWIU - ami avaaa IhrMt. A Jar. (A. aM. .krlr.Va.. nr ,1r
Nu.lLll o quinine, arsein:;, and all the ordi

uary means fa-l-d- . Selected.
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cigarettes, to, get the desired effect
the smoke is inhaled, that is to
say, it ia breathed into the lungs;
whereas, in smoking pipes and
cigars, the smoke is simply drawn
into the mouth and then expelled.
In experiments on s nail animals,
in which they were caused to
breathe air containing cigarette
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Andersen's rairy lalee.
Tom Brown's School Days at Kugby.
Jane Eyre.
East Lynne.
The Mysterious Island.
Twenty Thousand Leagues I'nder the

Sea.
The Tour of the World in Eighty

Days.
Grimm's Fairy Tales.
Paul and Virginia.
Gulliver's Travels.
Child's ITistory of Borland.
Esop's Fables.

Poe's Tales.
Mona's Choice.
A Lucky Young Woman.
Merry Men and other Talcs and

Fables.
Baron Munchausen.
The Servant Girl of the Peiiod.
Five Weeks in a Balloon.
Waverley, Etc.
Ivanhoe, and Lord of the Isles.
Rob Roy, and Rokeby.
Cooper's Last ot the Mohicans.
Willy Keilly and His Dear Colern

Bawn,
Benjamin Franklin.
Kit Carson.
Creasy'a Fifteen Decisive Battles.
Roeky Mountain Adventures.
Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield.
The Fur Country.
Wild Life in Oregon
Christine.
The Lover's Library.
Longfellow's Voices of ti.e Night.
Whittier's Poetical Works.
Bryant's Poetical Works.
Poe's Complete Poetical Works
Hypatia; or New Foes with an Old

Face.
Rules and Exercises of Holy Living.
The Buccaneers.

a brave world and a blithe one
The round, red face of the mornCi a Liaa Mica) tor railaa . Tal aatlar V ua. mouse had smoked

fourth cigarette, life

could see nothing unconstitutional
in the lull. It there was such a
thing as discrimination it already-existed-

,

and very much in favor of
the blackmail. The Constitution
itself provides there shull be separ-
ate schools for the whites and
blacks. He remarked that he did
not like one feature of the bill and
would put iu an amendment on its
third reading to have it located at
some small town w heie board would
be cheap.

Mr.'Lnsk asked Mr. Turner if he
wits in favor of discrimination. Mr.
Turner promptly answered "yes,"
but there was no discrimination. It
was only getting as nearly as pos-

sible even with the negroes.
The prevjons question being or-

dered the substitute was lost by
the following vote ayes l'L noes
29.

The original bill on its second
reading, the ayes and noes being
ordered, passed ayes .'Hi, noes 11.

The bill was put on its third
reading. Mr. l'ou called the pre-

vious question, w hich was ordered.
Mr. Burner, of Iredell, for-

ward an amendment which he had
given notice of as follows: The
training school shall not be located
in any town of over .'..ob inhabi-
tants. Adopted.

one and a
was extinct,

showed that
ing sun what could be jollier?
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clouds, with its innumerable
changes how wonderful, brilliant
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Bev. Dr. Carter of the city.

Disposing of the morning hour
business the following bills

I'ASSED TITIR D READIN'iL

tained in the smoke, and not from
the nicotine and other volatile pro-
ducts of the tobacco and paper.
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show! The multitudinous billows,
charging up the yellow sands, with
their white manes streaming on the
breeze; what a spectacle of strength
and beauty ! The green fields
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and enters the reporters' hall.
Here l.VW reporters, in their

places, facing an equal
number of telephones, are com
manicating to the subscribers the
news of the world m gathered
during the night. Besides his
telephone, each reKrter, as the
reader is aware, has in front of
him a set ot commutators, which
enable him to communicate with
any desired telephotic line. Thus
the subscribers not only hear the
news bat see the occurrences.
When an incident is described
that ia already past, photographs
of its main features are transmitted
with the narrative. And there is
no con fasion withal The reporters'
items, just like the different stories
and all the other component parts
of the journal, are claAtified auto-
matically according to an ingenious
system, and reach the hearer in due
sacceion. Fnthermore, the hear-
ers are free to listen only to what
specially concerns them. They may
at pleasure give attention to one
editor and refuse it to another.
Ja!e Verne in the February Forum.

lAanrh of a Powerful Vesel.
The new White Star steamer

Teutonic was launched Saturday
morning from the Queen's Island
yard, Belfast. Ireland. The Com
pamon ship, .Majestic, of the style
and s:e, is still on the stocks, but
w.il be launched and completed, it
1 eipected, in time for use the
coming summer. The length of
these ships is feer, which makes
them the largest veaarts afloat;
breadth, ,"7 feet r inches; depth,
50 feet 4 inches, with a groes ton-
nage of nearly L0,(XX) tons. They
are built of Siemens-Marti- n steel,
and are furnished with two inde-
pendent sets of triple eipansion
engines, driving twin propellers
with manganese bronze blades. Ia
form and construction of hull they
possess the distinctive features of
their predeceasors, the Adriatic,
Britanic, Germanic, etc. Moreover,
while they are similarly subdivided
by athwartship bulkheads, they are
also constructed with a longitudinal
bulkhead running fore and aft
throughout the greater portion of
their length. Each veesel is con
strncted to carry 300 passengers,
who can all dine at one time.
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To equalize appropriation for1 Early Training For Beys.
State Guard among the thirty; 5oy8 can3e great anxiety as to
companies; to empower the com.jtheir futnre. Th are to be the
missrtnera of Onslow county to use t,ltlzens of the future, and on their
the surplus of a special tax levied . traming mucb of the Conntrv,s
to build a jail lor road purposes weIfaro depends,
and bridges : to exempt regularly Next t0 christian principles and
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8Ujnboat Compuay. Dobbins' t Electric Soap.
Homer's Iliad.
AytounV Laj k m il.e Scottish Cava-

liers.
Bishop Herbert's Wotka.
Fminent English Liberals.
Val'.ialla. The M vths of Norseland.
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The House was called to order at
p. in .

( 'ommitti e Thomson's Poetical Works.
Children's Stories.

on fish and fisheries,

dotted with lowing and bleating
life; the purple mountains; the
fertilizing rivers running on their
shining errands through the vales ;

the shouting cataracts: the broad
lakes with their islands, that seem
as they had floated from the pleas
ant shore to their quiet anchorage ;

the tree-plume- d hills; the sky-bounde- d

"meadows of the wilder-
ness;" the roaring cities; the white
villages, sleeping among groves
and orchards all these to the nn
jaundiced mind are suggestive of
cheerful thoughts and happy fan
cies.

Even when storms darken the
political firmament, and the Bhadow
of evil falls for a time on the land
we love, there is no excuse for
dolefulness, since gloom is transient
and leaves light behind the black-
est cloud.

Be of good heart then, aud never
yield to despair.

FOR MEN ONLY;

Miry duty : to amend section L',71'1

of t he Code.
S.B. ISi'i, to empower mortgagees

to purchase at their own sales of
re a 1 estate, came up on its second
reading. Mr. Means explained the
bill and spoke in support of it.
Messrs, Bucas, Turner, of Iredell,
Williams, of Pitt, and BeGrand op-
posed the bill beiDg dangerous
and granting special favor, 'nder
a call of the roll, the bill failed to
pass its second reading ayes 0,
noes 'ID.

'.l.lnf
Grimm's Goblinsnii4(nfa.: ;.

Splendid Advantages of Being a
Woman; and other Erratic Essays.

Scott's Pirate, and Marmion.
House Scott's Kenilworth, snd Lady of the

Lake.
New Arabian Niehts.
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The LightVeronica ; or,
Keeper.

well as physical, should be insisted
on in the training of boys. Labor
is, in itself, not only discipline and
practical preparation for an active
life, but it accustoms the mind to
methodical habits, gives it ease and
alertness in practical achievement,
and by profitable occupation of
time, lessens liability to temptation.
In youth, the miud is in its most
formative state, and, by a law of
nature, it is obliged to be active for
either good or evil; therefore, it
should be taught, to work along the
lines of sound principle, and enno-
bling incentives should be held out
to the youthful aspirant. Early
habits and impressions are hard to
change, and if they are of the right
kind, make a solid foundation for n
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The Cardinal Siu.
Witch's Head.
Saddle and

many.
Knickerbocker's H itory of New York
The Sket-i- h Book.

favorably an act to protect the
fish and oyster interest of the State;
to prohibit mm residents from fish-

ing in certain waters in Pastern
Carolina. Committee on roads,
favorably an act to construct and
keep in repair public roads in Wake
county.

Bills were presented as follows :

To protect owners of eating houses,
boarding houses and hotels ; to
amend the Constitution ol the State
in relation to taxation ; for the
encouragement of sheep husbandry:
relating to the practice of medicine:
to prevent gambling at agricultural

Charles Wesley's Poems
Abbott's Harlie Stories. lor chil- -Hugo's The Rhine.

Baxter's Saint s Everlastiiig Bebt.
The Use of Sunshine.

IK 'USE.
'The House was opened at ."

o'clock with prayer by the Kev. J.
W. Carter, 1). I of the First Bap
tist church.

The committee on judiciary re

John Halifax, Gentleman.
archAdventures of an Attorney in

noble and useful life.
ported unfavorably the bill remov- - . --a -

ing the political disabilities of ex-- ' Little Children.

drcn.
Penalty of Fate.
The Evil Genius.
As in a Looking Glass.
Allan Quartermaiu.
Dickens' Sketches by B07.
Dickens' Barnaby Rudge.
Among tho Trees.
The Butterfly II tin tern.
Boys' and Girls' Book.
Studies in the Phihwuplij of Religion

and History.

NEW imi ANLPAMUCO UNE.

The Steamer TlHOMA,
. W . Holdeu. Children are the ooetrv of the

fairs ; to aid the penitentiary in be--

coming self sustaining : to abolish
county boards of education ; to re

of Practice.
Six Hundred Dollars a Year.
The Rock of Ages.
Florida.
The Cricket's Fries. I .

Christmas Stories fur Chi! Ji c
The Kettles Birth-D- ay Pam.
Grandfather's Pocket

IA" i-- s. i Talk TTIth Uoai kffjvrr.
Taking care of her own health

and the health of her family, I

iroh :

han

He Could Safely Wear ihe Watch.
A good story is told of a French

advocate, who had made it a rule
never to take np a case in which he
did not thoroughly Ulieve. One
day he chanced to be eutertaining
a distinguished company at dinner,
when he was informed that a client
urgently requested an interview.

It turned out to be a man whose
acquittal of stealing a watch he
had that morning procured. Ap
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mi. i.s intki 'iit"CEi. world, tho fresh flowers of our
to Bureau of Babor Sta- - hearths and homes little con-ti::- es

,. abolish same : relating to jurors, with their natural magic,
ot ti i c ud.-i.- in Onslow county : evoking by their spells what de-- to

prevent nets in certain watersof lights and enriches all ranks, and
Hyde couun ; providing for election equalizes the different classes of
of justices of the peace; to make society.
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duce the homestead ; to
usurious rates of intcrc-- t

on goods sold on time.
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aAse't, is the hrst and most impor Stories for Young Folks a and Ball- -
Ntant duty of woman. Daniel Boone, the Pioneer cf KenfWraa rrary Vailaaa.lay aaj
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Human Nafur'.
Self Help.
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I have often heard it :

Why do women look sallow and
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Dickens' Adventures of Oliver Twist
Dickens' Old Curiosity Shop.
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of sick hogs
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Captain John Smith, the L oumier of oices of J' ree
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pearance had been strongly against
the prisoner, who, it was thought,
had been not a little assisted by the
character of his counsel. Doubt-
less the poor fellow was impatient
to express his gratitude, and an
audience wag not unwillingly ac
corded. He looked somewhat
abashed at the presence of the
guests; buc, at the kindly

with them anxieties and cares, and
live to occasion sorrow aud grief,
we should get on very badly with-
out them. If there never was any-
body anywhere to be seen but
grown up men and women, how we
should long for the sight of a little
child :

Every infant comes into the world
like a delegated prophet, the har-
binger and herald of good tidings,
whose office it is "to turn the hearts

T U K. AOTT. Ax--a I.

KAII.r.nAD COMMISSION II ILL.
The hour of 12 having arrived,

which was set for the consideration
of t he railroad commission bill as a
special order, the Speaker an-

nounced the question of its passage
upon the t bird reading. Ou motion
of Mr. Cooke the amendments
were voted upon as they werfe
offered.

W WE 5t7a3 MXOiE a ;favzv.&
' k --.a "I'ATI ir--rU"FLwCJIdl CUVBKt.i, A(nta H- - tr"6IOI8I A. Hl'MKT .
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Gil Bias.
Lady Atidlcy'a Secrit.
Molly Bawn.
From tho Earth to the Moon Dirett,

and aJourney Round It.
Guy Mannering, and Lay of the Lat

Minstrel.
Lady of the Bake, and other Poems.
Famous French Authors.

Every Day. A story for young Indies.
Benedict Arnold.
Professor Conant.
Conspiracy. A Cuban Romance.
An American in Iceland.
Craig's Pronouncing Dictionary.
Kingsley's Sermons.
Lucile. A poem.
Hoyle's Games.

Steamer Horrard, cone ox cue nosr, oegan:PHILADELPHIA SINGER
WAJtlllJLNTEl 5YEAES.

.I'll'H HAY.
s i : n a i i : .

TheSenate, I.t. (;.,-- Holt, pri-sidin- g,

met at lo a in.
Tha morning hour buiiness being

disjvosed ot, the president an
nounced that .Me--i- s. i'witty and
Stubbs were added to the commit-
tee on projiositions and grievances.

rM iNisiiKi) nrsiNKss
I'cing S. B. ol.i. to establish a
Nortti Carolina training v.'hoel, on
its third reading, under the previ-
ous quest ion. Mr. Blair moved to
reconsider the vote bv which the
previous tpiesticn w,n ordered,
Adopted.

Mr. Barber submitted an amend

and as handsome n--s at any time pre-- i

vioos. while very few women reach
that age with anything of the

j b4oom of youth. With a very lew
' exception, so far us mv observa-
tion got?, 1 find the true,
"that women fade early and grow
prematurely old.' We have no
right to destroy the beauty nature
has graced ua with And wear sharp
lines from the corners of the nose
down, and ugly crow tracks at the
corners of the eyes. No one will
thank us, love, or respect us an well
for throwing our youth into the
furnace and growing haggard and
sharp temierei : not even those
tor whom we sacrificed ourselves.
Woman'a Work.

Tndamamrirmt Stxarabdit T.in raon. LOW . r 111 "aaw

"Monsieur, it is about that
watch."

"Yes, my friend; I congratulate
you on the triumphant vindication
of your innocence."S20 ) f $28

of the fathers to the children," and
to draw "the disobedient to the
wisdom of the just." A child soft-
ens and purifies the heart, warm-
ing and melting it by its gentle
presence: it enriches the soul by
new feelings, and awakens within
it what is favorable to virtue. It
is a beam of light, a fountain of

Oa aai aVar Uossiay lha '. Oih Jat c(
Tlmyt . ta--a ataaxnar Uoairl too
la) loiloarlac arhad a

Tat Ttaataa arvry HjoJit axd f ri--

"Then the trial is quite over ?''
"Why, of coarse !"
"And I can't be tried again T"

Good books improve the mind and afTord valuable aid as educators. The
publishing house we are dealing with do an imrijent-- business and give us
such rates for their books as can not he obtained by others than publishers.
While these books are real handsome and worthy a place in any 1 ibrary,
one other strong point should not be overlookek, the print. The type is

large, clear, and will not injure the eyes. A large supply will be kept on
hand, but should any selection not be in stock it will require only a short

ta aVl Ca( Vio. iriimiii( Tare 1 j

Mr. Alexander oll'eiedan amend-
ment changing the salaries of the
Commissioners from 2. 500 to

and the clerk from 1,2T)U to
'1,0(U. Bespoke lit some length
advocating the bill and his amend-
ment.

Mr. Amis Bep. opposed the bill
the only one of his party who

spoke against it said the. people
did not it.

Mr. Beddinglield spoke in oppo-
sition to the high salaries but fa-

vored the measure in strong terms,
lie spoke in favor of Mr. Alex-
ander's amendment.

I'pon the vote ou the amendment
Mr. Franks (who opposed the bill)

love, a teacher whose lessons lew
can resist.

taxi SataVTalay.

J. J. LXSZTTXB. MAOArar.

"Certainly not !"
"They can do nothing more to

i. me ?"
j "How could they t"

"Then I may safely wear the
watch,'' said the fellow, as he

. J.ixaVaiaj at, a AT aa lev dbtb. rotK I FLOR1D1.
From am Atlanta Dbcmmicr.

Mr- - A K. Ha wils, AUanU, Oa.
Lar Sir You doatxJeas rememberCUBED OF SICK HEADACHE.

W. aV Catwaxaalav tmlaayraw arrltaa i

Oood-wif- Qrundie grieves and groans
I.) xr and night-wit- sighs and moans

Wears her life away.
Oood-wif- e Gay heart sings and smiles;
Time, the ?ray old thief, beguiles:

Keeps as fresh as May.
The two women are of the same age

ment to strike out section 1 of the
bill, which abolishes the normal
schools Bost on call of the roll
ayea 11, noes 2th Also to strike
out the word male so as to make

j the training school one for females
only.

THE SlT.i IAI. I'HI'EK
; being S. B. 5C.", establishing a rail-- '

road commission, winch was set for
,11 o'clock, was called. Mr. Kerr
moved to postpone the special or- -

pulled the stolen article from some
mysterious recess of his coat and
walked off in triumph, leaving the
astounded lawyer to the merciless

a aara III a a.aa aairr
Caaa aaxl aaaai Uaa

ti aaaaal Itaiaaa. aaxa

while to older it. Now is a good time to begin or enlarge you a nice
library. Remember that when books are to be sent by mail, 10c. extra will
be required for postage.

Address,

raillery of his guest.but Oood-wif- e Qrundie looks fully fif
teen years the older. She is tha viotim
of ilia which might be cured by the useill's fm of Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Proscription

ma felling a kIaa of y oa nearly tbrra
ki iO. I bad then given up all

hop ot arar batoable to read wnn.
Th laat thraa weak, bowirtr, wiih
th uaa ol your laaaaa mf yaa bare
baan wonderfully baoefitad. and I hare
bn r oablad to do a raa l deal of read-
ier, tb rlrat I bad does in two yeax.
and mortotir I bare grat bopaa of
thair eotir reoorery in a few yean. I
cannot too bigbly racommend voar
(.Iaa to my frieod. Yoar raapacif ully,

E C. Callaway.
With Moor. Maxah & Co.

All cy ea-- fitted and fit guaranteed by
F. S. Duffy. New Rem. N. C. jl3Jlm

Pain, "female weakness" and low
DO NOT SUFFER AMY LONGER,
Knowing that a cough can be checked in

a day, and the first stages of consumption
broken in a week, we hereby sruarantee

called for the yeas and nays.
Mr. Cooke spoke in support of

the bill. He said the question of
salaries had been embarrassing to
the committee, but that it had
finally settled down on the same as
those paid to the judicial bench and
for this reason they were iixed at

FIFTEEN DAYS'. TRIAL
fOUR Owl MOUtf KTOftE TOU PIT Oft CIIT.

H .V Ar-- Mvkiaa ka aal aaaalla.
Mif-lkml-.f aaattla. a avaiaalaaa --1
lAtat-raaala- f, W:Sa IimImI .rulata.aaaaAa, a ralraa-Haaa- l raa m.9 laa'i aar
aaaala lit AOu. Sil thl tor orciur. K.a.iaaar.

fa aaa arata,
Aaa .

rati. I
laa tlkaa

'
j der until Tuesday next at 1 I o'clock.
I'pon a call of the roil :'ie special
order w ,.s post poned a es 2'.), noes
15.

The unfinished business being

Dr. Acker's English Remedy for Consumpftaaa aa a aAli aaaa) Itra aa Mf aalkaa a taa. a. tion, and will refund the money to all

spirits are her constant companions.
Oood-wif- e Gay heart, thanks to the

Prescription," enjoys perfect health
and seems to grow more young, viva-
cious and agreeable every day. There
is nothing equal to this remedy for all
female disorders.

paruiM. jur a .rSiaa .quai fee u-- r who buy. take it as per di.ee tions, and doaaaaaaaT Trr'" Kiaajaai Mfar
SOLD CTOiTWHEIlE. Mr. Cooke's not find our statement correct. For sale

by R. Berry, druggist. New Berne, N. C.
resumed on the amendmedt (to S. 2,500 and
B. U !, establishing a training i speech was

Taa C. A. WOOD CO R- -
IT V. lia at--, raltAvatlakla, 1 eloquent.strong and NEW BERNE, N. C.CS(tt 4- - SaTTaJ StTfXT, 21 W I OTt.


